Managing iPads with Apple Configurator 2 & MDM

Teacher Professional Learning Day  (5 hours of professional learning)

So, you have purchased some iPads for school and found some great apps to use in the classroom – but now managing, purchasing and installing apps is becoming cumbersome - what do you do? Apple Configurator could be the solution. Apple Configurator is ideal for preparing multiple iPads, installing apps and defining settings.

With the release of iOS9, there are significant changes in managing iPads for classroom use. Configurator 2 provides an all-new interface and workflows for preparing multiple iPads, defining settings using Profiles, purchasing and installing apps from the Volume Purchase Program (VPP).

This workshop will also look at how updated Mobile Device Management (MDM) solutions can now be used for managing iPads over WiFi in both shared and individual deployments in schools. This hands-on workshop is designed for existing Configurator users and those new to managing iPads.

You will come away equipped to confidently manage the iPads at your school, plus you will have the opportunity to share ideas and app recommendations with those attending.

“Scott has an amazing understanding of the problems we face in education, and was able to answer all our questions and offer solutions to every problem we presented.”

PRESENTER
Scott Barnham from Think3

Scott has 20 years experience in using technology for learning. As a teacher, he explored innovative use of technology. Scott worked as an Apple Systems Engineer, assisting the DEC, Catholic and Independent school sectors with strategy, professional development and implementation. He has worked as an Apple Certified Trainer delivering Apple Certified Technical Co-ordinator and Apple Certified System Administrator courses.

Today, Scott uses all that experience consulting and training with a focus on iOS, Mac OS X, OS X Server and Windows Integration. He provides professional learning on integrating iPads and Macs into learning programs and assists school executives with strategy and planning. This workshop is developed and delivered by Think3.

DATE  28 October 2016  (Closing date: 26 October)
TIME  9am-3pm
LOCATION  North Ryde, NSW
COST  $285 (incl GST)
CONTACT  macictsupport@det.nsw.edu.au
             Phone: 02 9850 4310

HOW TO ENROL
Register online through MyPL@EDU

MyPL Event ID: 138148

DoE teachers: Just go to the MyPL website at the link above and sign in with your DoE credentials.

Non-DoE teachers: You will need to sign up for a username and password to enrol via MyPL. Go to the link above and click “Don’t have a username” to create an account.

Please note: Any cancellations made within 2 days of the course, or no-shows, will be charged to your School.

Enquiries  macictsupport@det.nsw.edu.au
            02 9850 4310
            twitter @macict
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